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The Talk 
One of the greatest challenges in supporting people living with dementia--regardless of where they live--is 
enabling autonomy and choice.  Our dominant view of dementia stresses incapacity and decline, and our care 
systems lean heavily on maximising safety, often at the expense of one’s quality of life and decision-making 
rights. 

In his talk, Dr. Allen Power will suggest an alternate view of dementia that focuses on the person’s experience, 
and uses a transformative approach to care and support that enhances well-being through deep, knowing 
relationships.  Within this approach lies a process for negotiating risk and enabling autonomy in any living 
environment.  He will show how autonomy is eroded by stigma, by medical classification systems, by our BPSD 
paradigm, and by common practices like all-or-none thinking and surplus safety.  He will then provide a pathway 
for relational autonomy and share stories of how people have successfully negotiated “the dignity of risk.” 

Presenter Biography 
Dr. Allen Power is an internist, geriatrician, and Schlegel Chair in Aging and Dementia Innovation at the Schlegel—
University of Waterloo Research Institute for Aging in Ontario, Canada. He is also clinical associate professor of 
medicine at the University of Rochester, NY, and an international educator on transformational models of care 
for older adults, particularly those living with changing cognitive abilities. 

Dr. Power’s book, Dementia beyond Drugs: Changing the Culture of Care was named a 2010 Book of the Year by 
the American Journal of Nursing. His second book, Dementia Beyond Disease: Enhancing Well-Being was 
released by Health Professions Press in June 2014 and the second edition of Dementia Beyond Drugs was 
released in 2017.  

Dr. Power also has a 20-year history working in culture change in aged care. He led St. John’s Home in Rochester, 
New York to become the world’s largest Eden Alternative member home, and also helped develop St. John’s 
Penfield Green House homes—the only community-integrated Green House homes in the US. 

Dr. Power is currently working with Dr. Jennifer Carson on a new book about creating inclusive communities for 
people living with dementia. 
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